Breakdown of parties who submitted statements of intent:

Phase 1 GNL Participant, Phase 2 GNL Participant: 14
Air Liquide America
Bayer CropScience (BCSI)
BNSF Railway
Calbag
Gould
City of Portland (City provided more $$ than a Phase 1 GNL participant but logically belongs in this category for purpose of calculations; will be treated as if it paid like a Phase 1 GNL)
Evraz OSM
Legacy/Arkema
NW Natural
TOC Holdings
PGE
Port of Portland
Union Pacific RR
Gunderson

Phase 1 Non-GNL Participant, Phase 2 GNL Participant: 3
Ashland-Hercules
Portland Terminal RR
Sulzer Pumps

Phase 1 Non-GNL Participant, Phase 2 Non-GNL Participant: 1
Oregon DSL/DOT

Phase 2 Participant, GNL at Time of Phase 1: 4
FMC Corp.
Allied/Metro
Koppers
Siltronic (Siltronic did not participate in Phase 1 but it did participate in the interim FPA and pay $27,777.78)

Phase 2 Participant, Non-GNL at Time of Phase 1, GNL Now: 2
BAE/Northwest Marine
ESCO

Phase 2 Participant, Non-GNL at Time of Phase 1, Non-GNL Now: 0